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I HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
^HK;i'.?';' ...

Musical Comedy.
|*1 (frand Matt and Jeff

ifijipodrome... .Tip Top Merrymakers
L ' Photoplays.

y r?elion The Countess Charming
t' JMado....-Men Who Made Love to Me

/Pdftcan........The Avenging Trail

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
H. - Hippodrome.Horns and Hoofs. "WT1^

AJfltEL OELFETH3EE. the beiored
I 1 ofil character actor of Balboa;
a.' films, who Is observed support-;

k lac Bafcte Marie Osborne or Jackie
li Soandfers, has a philosophy and perwa&aikralike lovable. Mr. Gillether

resides.at the Elks club opposite Library'Parkla Long Beach. Cal. It is
a dally habit of the veteraa actor's to

feed the" squirrels in the park as he

passes through, and for this purpose,
keeps his pocket filled with peanuts
and'the soft shelled walnut. Said be:
"Humanity can learn much from the

lowefhoimals. Squirrels for instance,

f are in their way superior to the aver

»ge man. Selfishness, so often the
: cause of war among nations, and

among families, is nor known in the
-squirrel. When I oiler him a handful'ofnuts, he accepts but one at a
time. If he Is hungry it is eaten at
once. If not, he will scamper away
anCbury the nut for some future day
when nuts are not being handed out.
if only mankind would be governed

j accordingly by the same spirit and
take, only what is needed, how much

'/ better off we would be. There would
be less poverty, misery and heartache,
and nations woald not he clutching at
each other's throats for the sake of

' -material gain."
* » Li ^ 1

IkOCKWDDQ nUS UUUU OUJJpOl h

A superb cast Is appearing In supportof Harold Lock-wood In his Metro
production, "The Avenging Trail," an
adaptation by Fred J. Balshofer and
Mary Murillo of Henry Oyen's novel
of the North woods, "Gaston Olaf,"
bowing at the Princess today.
Mr. Lockwood, of course, plays "GastonOlaf' and in this he has the most

'' .powerful role of his eight years beforethe camera. Gaston Olaf is a

man of the woods, a fine specimen of
physical manhood, with a well defiveloped sense of justice and of undauntedcourage when pitted against
wrongdoers. The part offers wide

I scope for'the star.
Mr. Lockwood's leading woman is

I Sally Crute, whose six years' experifence, both as leading woman with Lubin,Edison and other companies and
as a player prominent in Metro wonderplays.notably "A Wile by Proxy,"
with Mabel Taliaferro, and "Blue
Jeans," with Viola Dona, have made
her name familiar with picture followersthroughout the country. Miss

i Crute plays Rose Havens.

Julian Eltinpe Again Today.
In "The Countess Charming," at the

Melson. Julian Eltinge literally out[womans woman. And. where the mysteryof the marvelous similitude in
r. form and features ceases, that'of gesftares and mannerisms begins.

The stcry of "The Countess Charming"revolves about Stanley Jordan.
> a wealthy young business man. who
/ attends a Red Cross gathering at a

country club. There he meets Betty
| Lovering, with whom he falls in love.

In a discussion concerning coatribu<tions, Mrs. Vandergraft, the social
5 1A«<lnr ftnnawwoac liOr im tri llin cryoca tA

I aid the fund.
Jordan, amused and then incensed,

decides to utilize his abilities in femaleimpersonation by disguising himselfand posing as a Russian countess.
"With the aid of a large wardrobe of
clothing, he dresses as a woman, and.
renting a villa adjacent to the Vandergrafts,he bursts upon them in full
panoply.

It is then that the "countess" evolves
her idea ot swelling the Red Cross
fund by a novel if cot strictly orthodoxmethod. With malicious humor,
she steals wallets from the men,
brooches from the girls, and a pricelessnecklace of pearls from Mrs. Yandergraft.This continual series of
thefts alarms the neighborhood, and a
detective is hired to apprehend the
thief. Betty, in love with Jordan, discovershis ring npon the couDtoss'
hand, and jealously- suspicious, she informsthe detective of her doubts regardingthe countess. The arrest is
arranged for the country club dance,
but as they are about to seize the beautifulRussian, she covertly switches off
the lights, knocks down the officers,
and escapes.

It is then announced that the countesshas been the victim of robbery
and assanlt and that she lies very low.

H me cetecuve. a Dorn iuissouriaa, vis

its her bedroom and 'watches her die.
I A coffin is procured, and Betty, over

Oome with remorse, calls at the house
H with flowers. In her desire to have

I one last look at her departed friend,
she discovers the fraud and is con
fronted by Stanley Jordan. Esplana[tions follow which end with Betty in
Jordan's anas.

H New Bill at Hippodrome.
{? The Tip Top Merrymakers embark
on their final program of the engageKn«otat the Hippodrome today. Like
the preceding bills the comedy ele
ment Zooms big and the specialty
numbers are all different. The com

pony has shown marked ability as a

dancing organization and naturally
this feature of the entertainment is
also in evidence, but the styles

Hkw varied and a thoroughly good en

tertninmentis assured.
y The screen oilers a thrilling two-reel
dWilliam S. Hart drama called "Horns

Band Hoofs." The pictures are offered
Drst, appearing promptly at 2:45. 7:30

Band 9 o'clock, followed Immediately
Bfey.the stage attraction.

R"Mutt and Jeff" Tonight.
First among the year's successes of
big and substantial musical comedy

sort is said to be Bad Fisherjs latest
Wbeoago of mirth provoking nonsense,
B*"" A Jeff's Divorce." a further exBrrnlrnof the rollicking life of the
Rpzeeming pair. Xo patron of musical

Kpmedy has missed the last stage ex-1Sftolts of the twisted twins, and lc goes
^^ rtthoat earing that their appearance

amusing than Its predaoecaor, nnp
w iint«i#iiTi^ animate and tbtt
irreslstabiy syncopate, and other elementsof the production critically describedas the most hilariously grotesqueyet most furiously fastidious ot

all the Broadway presentations of the
year."

Splendid Cast In "His Bridal Night." \
The maaical comedy version of the <

MargaretMayoiawrence Rising farce

comedy, "His Bridal Night," with FrederickV. Bsidsi in the stellar role,
comes to the Grand Saturday, March
2, matinee:and night, and promises to

be one of'the most popular offerings
of the seasea. The music Is by Mr.

Bowers wha Is as well known as a

composer as be is as a. comedian and
.' sii nf bt« 1st-

Singer, no .... y~

I est compositions and it is claimed be
I will maintain bis reputation tor turningout song bits. ,

! The Duane Twins, who play the
roles of the sisters, are said to be Quite
as pretty as the Dollys and hare a lit.tie edge on them' when it cornea to singingand acting. Alma Yoalln. well

| known as a prima donna, will have that
! role, while Harry Llllford, a member J
of the original production, will play

| the role created by him. Other prlncf-
! pals are Alt Bruce. Clarice Gray and
Belle Court. Of course there are Innumerablepretty chorus'girlies who
can sing and dance. As might he ex|pected of him. JSr. Bowers, besides
surrounding himself with an excep1tional cast has had his managers,
Messrs. Kelly & Campbell, equip "His
Bridal Night" with a costly and elab\orate scenic setting In keeping with

j the true worth of the piece.

"Lost Express" Now Established.
The second and final free matinee

for school children at the Hippodrome
was given yesterday afternoon and a

crowd even larger than on the previous
day was present to witness the first
chapter of.the new railroad serial "The
Lost Express." Helen Holmes proved
a delight, though in the early chapter
she does not undertake the daring
"stunts" that will"Tie a feature of the
story once it gets properly unaer »«j.

The episode closed with the express
train becoming mysteriously lost.
Through the succeeding fourteen chap-'
ters the mystery win offer many
thrilling situations, but it is not until
the la3t chapter that the express is
found. Hereafter the picture will be
shown in two reel chapters on each
Wednesday and Thursday, the episode

J being the same on both days. There
! will be three showings on each day at

|2:45. 7:30 and 9 p. m., followed each
time by the regular stage show and
the one admission price is for the

j whole show.

! Mary MaeLaan Picture Todly.
The big feature "Men Who Have

Made Love to Me" scheduled for the
Dixie yesterday was delayed in tramsitand did not reach this city in time
for showing. It will be run today instead.

I A new type of vampire film is shown
in this George K. Spoor production,
featuring the much talked of Mary
.MacLaue in a picturization of her
novel, "Men Who Have Made Love to
Me.* Miss MacLane does not base her
appeal solely upon beauty and physical

! allurements, but more upon her ap-1
prcciatioa and knowledge of sex pay-
chology, and thereupon differs irom;

the conventional screen vampire.
! The revelation of the six love cpi-.
Kodes in her life that startled readers

! of her book, have been used in the
! film version. And. of course, situa-!
I tions of unusual strengih have been
j the result. I

The picture is presented in narra-1
j tive form, and first we see Mary Mac-'
! Lane, herself, addressing her audi-
! once and telling the six "affairs

j d'amcur," which are then enacted.
The method used in introducing Miss

I MacLane's "amours" follows closely
i alog the lines of Mrs. Fiske's "Madame
! Sand," in which that lady's friendships
were rapidly disclosed.

i The important factors In the love
i life of Miss MacLane were: first, the

j Callow Youth; second, the Literary
Man; third, the Younger Son; fourth,
the Prize Fighter; fifth, the Bank
Clerk; sixth. Husband of Another.
And here Miss MacLane frankly tells
us that there were more and may
there be others. For. "one's loves are

so real while they last!"
Naturally these episodes are highly

entertaining and through the quotationsfrom Miss MacLane's book they
gain a piquancy that adds immeasurablyto the film.

| "CLOSE-UPS" |
.Mary Pickford is learning what

it means to be a "tough" and what kind
: of thrills one gets from a "gang-fight."'
. trrv.M. 1»* T 11 melrlne
VtiUie 4llil[fiiuiu i^CUUU MU3 111" «!Uft

her next Artcraft Picture, "Amarilly
of Cloth«s-Line Alley" be stages a

rough and tumble fight that was a
wonder and "Little Mary" occupied a

grand stand seat on the bar of the saloon.
.-William S. Hart has finished his

latest picture. "The Tiger Man." The
story la by C. Gardner SuHItsti and
it has one of the biggest Ideas behind
it that Hart has ever had.
."Hoodin* South" will be Douglas

FAIRMONT WIFE
DOING GOOD WORK

"1 hare been bad off with stomach
and liver trouble and bloating for
many years No doctors or medicine
helped me On the advice of my drugjgist. I bought a bottle of Mayr's WonderfulRemedy and I don't want to
miss a single dose It has given me
more benefit than all the medicine
I have ever taken I feel I am doing
good to recommend it to others." It
Is a simple, harmies preparation that
removes the catharrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the inflhmatlonwhich causes practically an
g»»Twj»ti- liver and intestinal ailments.
Including appendcitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded..Crane's
Drug Store. Holt Drug Co, PrescriptionPharmacy, Manington. W. Vs.

By E.C. ROOQEftS
DEARBORN, Mch, March 1-.

American t»nW on American farms
sad track gardens wlQ do as much towardwincing the war as win their
armor-plated brothers over la Flanders.
For the tractor will grow food.
It win «"«>« the labor shortage on

farms less severely felt. It win do
the same thing to horse shortage.
The farm tractor is something oz Dig

Interest in all food-growing America,
bat here In the Terr heart of the tractorworld It stands oat pre-eminent
as American producers' best weapon
with which to fight the Kaiser's hosts.
While there are 140 tractor-making

plants in the United States, the largestis here in Dearborn, the Ford tractorfactory. Each day sees 100 tractorsfor plowing, cultivating, threshing,ditching, stump pulling, and hauling.He raised 40.000 bushels of
wheat, 10,000 bnahels of barley and
12,000 bnahels of oats.
Ford got his tractor Idea 20 years

ago. Ho foresaw the farm labor and
horse shortage. Then his farmer
friends up here laughed at him. Bnt
he kept on tinkering with tractors
while piling np millions making a

certain well-known automobile.
Ford believes the secret of the successfultractor Is decreased weight

and low cost. This year he will make
30,000 tractors, most of which he has
sold to the British government to increasefarm production in Great Britain.These sell lor $750. He hopes to
halve the price or better. If steel ever

gets back at 12 cents a pound. Henry
Ford will market a $250 tractor, he
says. That means that the small farmmercan do all his plowing, cultivating,threshing, and furnish all his belt
power, with a machine which costs less
than a team of horses, and-doesn't eat
on rainy days.
Now there are 34,000 tractors on

American farms. They burn gasoline,
kerosene, and many use steam. For
the large farms in the west the big
steamer is all right; It will hardly fit

' * lasa
ill ozz a smaii iaiu vi jluu awi co v»* «« ».

Such s farm and truck gardens can

make use of the light tractor. Communitygardens cm be plowed more

cheaply and. faster by light tractor
than horse. Large war gardens In
many parts of the country last year
used tractor power in preference to
horse power.
Each tractor will do the work of

three or four horses and will save one

man. That means conservation of
horse and man power. But the tractor
does more. It plows deeper and thus
makes a better seed bed. Result: Bettercrops.more food, and if the law
of supply and demand is unhampered,
cheaper food.
COLUMBUS. 0.. March 1..Get

your tractors for the big spring drive.
This message is being carried to

Ohio farmers by state officials and agriculturalexperts.
"A tractor in every farming communityin Ohio for spring plowing."

is the slogan of state officials. GovernorCox is leading the campaign.
County groups are being organized

to finance the purchase of tractors.
Manufacturers will be asked to fur1nish two experienced operators for
each tractor. The machines will be
kept going night and day during plowFairbanks'

next picture. With the picturehe will introduce his new leading
lady. Catherine MacDonald.
.B. G. Seielstad, the well known

artist of the Los Angeles Examiner,
turned motion picture star in the Art-
craft picture, " i'ne wnispenng vbuius."He -was engaged to sit in the
court room scene to sketch Kathlyn
Williams.
.Maurice Maeterlinck's wonderful

work "The Blue Birl," will be the speIcial offering for April. This is concededto be one of the most spectacular
screen productions that has ever been
produced. Every bit of the production
symbolizes happiness and Maurice
Toarnenr, one of the world's greatest
directors, made a wonderful piece of
art work out of his play.
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S? Lift Corns Oi
W Don't

I Few drops stop soi

j Ins lifts <

This tiny bottle holdi
wonder of wonders. It cos

|| Sf an almost magical drug <

Jl y >v ivceront It it a camj
made from ether.

I [ Ar Apply a few drops ol

I Jr frcezonc upon a tender, a

I com or a hardened callus
I jjF"- I stantly the soreaess disap
I rtK I and shortly you will fin
1 ^ j I com or callus so shrivel*
I I J loose tilt you just lift

with tie fingers. It i

1 * " "

At THE NEI

TheCounts
Five tart drama wieh a com<

featuring
JULIAN El

the greatest exponent of the art of

TOMO
"The Sign of the Scarf." one of

tea. "The Hiding of the Black BiU"
Inee" a Billy Rage comedy and "Lw

fwgg*: :^^Sp^S^8ME^^^PMB5>yJn3^8Sl

In this community war guucu
conld have done it.

ing season. After that fanners will be
asked to purchase them.
A nominal fee 'will be charged to

farmers who use the community machines.County groups purchasing
tractors will operate under a central;
organization with headquarters here.

Got. Cox has set aside $1,000,000 to
loan food producers so they can buy
tractors.
The money was taken from state

funds which otherwise would have
been invested in bonds.
Cox wants every tillable acre of farm

land plowed and put to work producingfood this year.
Fanners told him that labor shortagewould prevent this.
They said If there were' tractors

enough to do the plowing and to help
on other farm work, a larger acreage
could be put In.
Cox urged them to buy more tractors.
Many farmers couldn't raise the necIessary money.

i Then Cox thought of the state funds,
and took out the $1,000,000 which will

I zo to country banks to be loaned farm-

j ere who want to purchase tractors,

j Sam A. Hudson, special Investiga!tor for State Food Administrator F.

| C. Croxton, has completed a tractor

j survey of the state. His report will
j be the basis for future work -of the or-

j ganization.
i Hudson's report shows:

There are 1.87S tractors in nse in
Ohio.
Tractor owners are generally well

satisfied except where ineffectiveness

KEEPMB IMSJ
I It's Easy.If You Know Dr.

" Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to feel

/oung. to do this you most watch your
iver and bowels. there's no need of
laving a sallow complexion. dark sings
under your eyes . pimples. a bilious
took in your facet. dull eyes with no

sparkle.^Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from in*
active bowels and liver.^
.. Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician;

|in - Ohio, perfected a vegetable com*,
pound mixed with olive oil to act on

ithe liver and bowels, which be gave to;
'his patients for years. ,

! Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets, the subeti-
lute for calomel, are gentie inupr ao-uu

yet always effective. They bring about
that exuberance of spirit; that natural
buoyancy which should tie enjoyed by
everyone, bytoning up the liverandclearingthe system of impurities.
You will know Dr. EdwardfOHveT^

lets by their olive colors. 10c and 2oc per
box. Ail druggists.

it With Fingers |
Hurt a Bit-Magic! ,

j
eness, then the corn or cal- J
off. No humbug! j
s the hurt one particle. You feel no

ttains pain when applying frcczone
railed or afterwards. It doesn't even

xrand irritate the skin.
Just ask in any drug store

this for a small bottle of freesone.

.ching This will cost but a few cents j
i. In- but will positively rid your |
ipears poor, suffering feet of ssery

* j
d the hard corn, sort corn, or corn j
d and between the toes, or calluses
it off on bottom of feet. Just think! . j
oeen't Corns fall off! j

!
.. . .... i,. i
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LSON Today |
jsCharming
sdy tins®, produced by Paramount.

L.TINGE
female impersonation In the world.

RROW
the Grant, the Police Reporter eerahO. Henry story. "After the Mafcoch"an Essanay comedy.

m.

t
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this tractor did the plowing last y ar

has resulted from improper operation^*
of the machines.

Tractors will greatly aid in the solu-
tion of the farm labor problem.
Through the use of tractors, produc-:

tion can be greatly increased.
Governor Cox will meet with a num-!

ber of tractor manufacturers soon and j
endeavor to secure low prices for the'
machines. He will also ask the man- j
ufacturers to send skilled operators1
with each machine. [

Officials who launched the' campaign j
may endeavor to extend it to other
states. Encouraging reports from
many agricultural counties of the state
have been received.

/

GERMANS IN MEXICO BOYCOTT
ENTENTE FIRMS.
(By Associated Tress)

MEXICO CITY, March 1..The Germanshere have issued a "blacklist"
of their own, which was published recentlyin the local Tages Zeitung. Vir-

tually all Entente firms and agents,
naturally, are included in this list, but
interest centers mostly in the effect
the compilation -will have on neutral
commercial houses that have been included.apparently after careful consideration.

SHE COULD NOT
STAND OR WORK
But Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound Restored lier

Health and Stopped
Her Pains.

Portland, Ind.."I had a displacementand suffered so badly from it that
I . | . | at times I could not

I I Id 1 be on my feet at alL
| 11 L.I I was all run down

/I \1 and so weal: I could
» y not do my bouse\\<Lwork, was nervous

I"®'! and could not lie 1
rfffiSI'JA t_ ""VV down at night. 1
^took treatments

' from a physician but
2i\jj f'f they did nothelp me..^gSsL Mv Auntrecomjjgggfflmended Lydia E.

^^/HSjSSh Pinkham's VegetableCompound. I
~.tried it and now I

am strong and well j{MmfeiMZL again and domy own
4:4work and I give
~ Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound the credit"
-Mrs. Josephine Kim3LE, 935 West
Race St, Portland, Ind.
Thousands of American women give

this famous root and herb remedy the
credit for health restored as did Mrs.
Kimble.
For helpful suggestions in regard to

such ailments women are asked towrite
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine (Jo.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of its long
experience is at your service. i

|DIXIE |
TODAY jjj

KOTICE.On account of the '

non-arrival of the film yesterday ]
due to a delay In transit, the
nicture g; j

I, Mary MacLean i
ii

Men Who Have jj
Made Love ji
, To Me jj

WILL BE SHOWN H

TO-PAY j
Coming Monday and Tuesday

the Great Cohan A Harris sue- ;
ceaa

"On Trial" j
One of the moat elaborate

photoplays of the year.

>

.-r ^'vV

|C 1 TUClUM Ijzcti
III If- */

in a third of the time horse power

Roscoe Leeson
Buried Yesterday;

j
Roscoe Leeson. aged 19 years, the j

young man who was drowned in a j
sump hole at Kilarm earlier in the
week, after heh ad been attacked with
an epileptic fit. was buried yesterday
at the Shaver cemetery near Monongah.Funeral services were held at

the Rays Chapel under direction of the
Rev. C. C. Lawson. of this city.
The body was then taken to the

Shaver cemetery, where at 2 o'clock
interment was made. Many near

friends attended the funeral. Leeson <

was especially well known in Monon- <

gah where he had lived for many

years.
1

FOB THBOAT AMD LBI8S
rX* Calcium compound that will brlzur no* i

lief In xxixny «ruto and chronto ctwa. J

Provides la bandicst form, a basic rem- ]
cdy highly recommended by tdtnea Omtalasno harznfol drvc*. Try tbezn today. ]
SO cents a box, including war t*x ]

For sale by an . ]
£cbm>n laboratory, rhfh<MpWa

"

IHIPPOI
j 3 Shows Daily

Complete Change ol
al coiEMAR's urni

I TIP TOP ffltlfl
I MUSICALCOMEDY.

1 On the Screi

I WILLIAM S. HART in '

I HIIIBI IIISIII1 .

I GRAND
I FRIDAY, March

That Merry Riot o

TWfUTT <

1VJL DIVO
A Laugh a Second.
An Inspired Symposii

nesS and go, expertly dec
yOst, laughfest of the yeai

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, and §

Saturday, March 2, ]
The season s jpngnus

Smartest of Mas
PERRY J. I

Frederick 1

In the Delightful and Mud

H!S BMW
Book by Margaret Mayo

WITH EXCEPTIONAL
VIRGINIA DUANE ALF BRUC
ANGIE DUANE HARRY LI
ALMA YOULIN LOIS LAMJ

30 People.Beauty Chorus
Prices: Mat. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. N
Wednesday. Cars to Falrvlew, Fi

V

t>t«imriM >.»M[iLi:tJuM'MS^

ee m * iKiiirnixoati^fl
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The juice of two fresh jcaoass
strained into a bottle contalniag tiaceo: :%;xS|
ounces of orchard white will mike a

'

whole quarter pint of the most re- i3%
markable lemor skin brantIfhir If a

'

bout the cost one must pay for a anaR
jar of the ordinary cold creams. Case
should be taken to strain the tanoo -1
juice through a fine cloth so no tanem ;f "I
palp gets in. then this lotion wlD
keep fresh for months. "Every woman -5
an knows that lemon juice is used to \
bleach and remove such blemishes as ,

freckles, sailowness and tan and is =3g
the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautifier.
Just try it! Get three ouness of %jj

orchard white at aay pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and stake V:''
up a quarter pint of this sweetlyfra- ' JjggS
grant lemon lotion and' msiwit It VS
daily into the face, neck; aims and
hands. It naturally should help to |g§s9
soften, freshen.'bleach and bring out.
the roses and beauty of any skin, ft '"'.Sra?
is simply marvelous to smootbeaa. |
rougn, rea nanus.

[ %Vt^9iratmnia
\\~^ 9
Served and for sale by The Wm\

Virginian's own Carrier* every «ven« v;|
tng In the following; towns: .

EYE -SON WORTHINGTON : ;ijg|
CHDEFTON EENTONS FBRW

' V" ;.j£|
CAROLINA MONTANA MIKES |
[DA MAT MAKNTNGTON - H^i

'

'" -r-0a3iH
BINGAMON £.' RRACKVTLXE - \ ''

:J3a
WATSON DAKOTA MINES '

KINGMONT GRAYS FLATS

PAIRVIEW GRANT TOWN
'

'

tilVESVIIXE SHINNSTON
BELLVIEW BETHLEHEM
PARMINGTON ANNABELLB -'^ji
DOWNS EETCHINSOJi
EDGEMONT MONONGAH
SIONON STOP No. 63
HETZ MORGAN MINESDROME

at 7:30 and 9,15c and 25c. li VS;
. ii....mmm

RYMflKERS I
AND SPECIALTIES >8

i
'

'HORNS ARB HOOFS"
' J{H
9 WM

Attractions 3
This Week
_

& JEF17 ;jH
RCED *
A Scream a Minute
im of Gayety, Gorgeouslaredthe tooniest, loon......

I»bim
. « --t_ nr.j A a
ii.w. seats ntu. 9 a. m. 'I $££SdK1

Matinee and Night I *

t Musical Attraction , I
sical Comedies il v

KELLEY Offers I9^H

vTaJked of Sucoeee
' ~ *<

IL NIGHT >r

and Lawrenca Rising

SUPPORTING CAST
E CLARICE GREY ., 4
LLFORD BIRDIE RO88
VR MAZIE CAPPER < ' :v;£Sg
».Augmented orchestra I
Iflht 50c, 75c, $1X0, $1X8. Seats Sgij
irtnington end Worthlnjjtpn.

Sfc- -C p>5»~..viyK. ;


